Manor Royal Business District (MRBD) Limited – BOARD Meeting
Friday 05 MAY 2017 at Thales, Manor Royal

BOARD MEETING NOTES & ACTIONS
In attendance: Steve Sawyer (MRBD Limited), Trevor Williams (Thales UK) (Chair), Keith Pordum (Bon Appetit), Clem
Smith (Crawley Borough Council), Michael Deacon-Jackson (FTD Johns), Duncan Barratt (West Sussex County
Council), Paul Searle (P&H Motorcycles), Sam Murray (MRBD Limited)
Apologies: Jeremy Taylor (Gatwick Diamond Business), Markus Wood (Avensys), Cllr Peter Smith (Crawley Borough
Council), John Peel (Coast-to-Capital LEP), Zoe Wright (BandCE), Joanne Rogers (Prowse), Tony Maynard (CGG).
Meeting outcome
1
Welcome and approval of the minutes
Trevor Williams welcomed the Board to the meeting and thanked the Board for
accommodating the rescheduling of the meeting from 28th April.
The minutes from the previous Board meeting of 9 December were approved.
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Action / outcomes

Executive Director’s Report: Current Budget and project overview
Finance and Budget
SS presented the final report of the year indicating that £80,038 will remain unspent
subject to audit. There is an overspend in areas; Running costs - due to the office
move; Objective 1 (Local Trade) - due to the development of the ACT database, events
and training; Objective 2 (Profile/Reputation) - due to the production of the Manor
Royal promotional film. An underspend in Objective 3 (Infrastructure) is due to
Gateway 1 design costs, The Terrace pocket park and installation of Advanced
Directional Signage - to be spent during Year 5 when project completion is expected.
Budget Estimate for Year 5
SS asked the Board to approve commitments to new project areas as follows:
•

Bespoke Maintenance Team - £70,000 Partnering with CBC and BID branded, as a
direct result of the Green Audit work undertaken by the BID and survey responses
from businesses. The contract will be for one year supplying a two-person team to
provide additional one-off and on-going maintenance and landscaping duties.

Board approved

•

Creation of a dedicated Jobs Board - £30,000 A service to provide an unlimited, no
cost to businesses, jobs advertising service to all Manor Royal businesses with local
recruitment support from LoveLocalJobs.com, with a one year commitment in
place. The dedicated online jobs board would be powered by and linked to the
family of LoveLocalJObs.com jobs boards.

Board approved

•

Business Ranger Service - £63,000 Six tenders were received and interviews have
taken place through a Project Team including Board (MDJ) Management (CP)
Business Watch, Sussex Police and CBC partners. SWL to be appointed and will be
based at the BID office. SWL to start on the ground end of June as a BID branded
service.

Board approved

Future Projects
SS tabled a list of potential future project, clarifying that not all the projects can be
delivered and will be dependent on BID2 for delivery. SS asked the Board to assist in
the prioritisation of Capital Projects - and to approve the following as most important
areas of investment:
•

Gateway 1 – Progressing through planning, SS proposed that the Board commit to
securing planning permission to be delivered in the next term of the BID to achieve
a better outcome as part of a larger scale project on the back of Transport Study.

Board approved

•

Digital Outdoor Media – A paper was presented, detailing the capital and revenue
costs with projections for income. A detailed business case has been developed and
submitted to WSCC to gain the necessary approval to progress the project for which
we are now waiting. In the meantime, planning application advice will be pursued
in anticipation of a positive response from WSCC. It was recommended to the
Board that this project be prioritised for delivery.

Transport Actions – DB updated the Board on the work to expand on the SDG
Transport Study and develop a business case for LEP funding to assist with delivery. The
Business Case will be submitted to the LEP in late June with a meeting of the BID
Transport Group before submission.
•

Board approved
CS to pass on brief to
Planning in advance
of pre-app.
DB to take back to
county on how best
to proceed.

In summary, the highlights are:
1. Parking - WS Highways is conducting a Road Space Audit (RSA) starting in the
summer, to better understand all issues, looking at the best use of space,
comprehensively across Manor Royal to ensure allocated funds year on year with
all options considered for investigation. CS noted that it is important to factor in
revenue costs for enforcement over a long period of time - a challenge to build in.
2. Congestion – WSCC is running workshops with designers, factoring in
engineering and local views, to develop remodelling plans for County Oak junction,
Manor Royal Gatwick Road and County Oak London Road junctions.
3. Public Transport – WSCC is looking at extending bus lanes with developers and
discussions with Metrobus. Three Bridges interchange is progressing. Real Time
Passenger Information (RTPI) upgrade is approved (£900k) and options for ‘super
hubs’ (high quality bus stops) are being considered.
4. Walking and Cycling – Plans for cycling and walking infrastructure improvements
are being considered.
5. Information and Marketing – The BID with partners will take the lead Including
aspects of behaviour change that will not be covered directly by the LEP Business
Case that primarily focusses on the infrastructure improvements required.

DB stated that the SDG report has helped to inform the business case for funding and
improvements that amounts to a £multi-million package of improvements for Crawley,
of which Manor Royal is a part.

DB to test the gap
with WSCC.

MDJ asked what proportion of the funds come to Manor Royal. CS explained that this
would have to be advised. Combining developers’ contributions with Metrobus, County
and Borough resources, after business case is being written to present to the LEP. The
driver in the business case is the contribution that the improvements make to Growth and Manor Royal is key.
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Projects Update, key decisions and NEW ‘Team Structure’
SS indicated that projects tabled as items 7 (Renewal), 10 (Projects Pack) and 14 (Manor
Royal Economic Assessment) require funding.
•
•
•

•

•

Renewal – Paul Clement of CMS, British BIDs has been appointment as BID
Consultant (£14,000) as approved by the Board via email decision.
Projects Pack to prepare for future projects
MR Economic Assessment – A £20k project with £10k commitment from the BID.
SS expressed the importance of this piece of work to articulate the economic
contribution that MR makes. CS has received brief. SS to circulate if required.
Waste and Recycling Service – No cost to the BID. SS reiterated the Board’s
commitment to this service. A competitive process was run, supported by Auditel,
to identify a Waste and Recycling partner to provide a competitively priced,
branded service to handle all waste streams and zero-to-landfill and wider
sustainability aspirations built in. Reigate & Banstead Borough Council have been
appointed.
Insurance Partner – No cost to the BID. Supported by Auditel, it was proposed to
nominate Jelf Insurance Brokers for one year to work with the BID to provide
preferential BID benefit service and have devised a bespoke offer.

Board approved
No decision on
Project Pack
requested as yet
Board approved
Board approved
SS to ask R&BBC
about communal bin,
private bins options

Board approved
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Communications Update
In Jo’s absence, SM gave a brief update on recent Comms and PR.
• The Terrace, Pocket Park in Manor Royal was officially opened on 28 April, press
releases out; features on the front cover of spring issue Manor Royal News and
story covered inside; and within May issue of the e-bulletin.
• E-bulletin has hit in-boxes this morning 5 May.
• Manor Royal News will reach everyone early next week, in advance of
• Know Your Neighbour event on 16 May – which has reached capacity on stand
spaces and near to capacity on delegate attendances with each seminar slot now
full. The Board and Management team have been encouraged to attend as the
lunch time seminar will announce important plans for BID2.
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Preparing for BID 2
SS proposed a change of structure to the Management Team to accommodate the work
required to prepare thoroughly for BID 2. The next Management meeting (24 May) will
be rescheduled (30 May) with Paul Clement, BID Consultant joining the meeting.
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Other Matters / AOB
• KP highlighted that the landlord’s agent is agreeable to open a gateway into
Crawter’s Brook from the Bell Centre.
• SM has had an approach from Go Ape, Tilgate to offer Manor Royal businesses a
BID preferential rate, with an invitation to the Board to test the offer via
complimentary team building opportunity. Initial interest from MDJ, PS, SS, DB, CS.
• SS indicated that this would have been John Peel’s last Board meeting and that Julie
Kapsalis has been nominated to replace John as the Coast to Capital LEP link and
Adviser to the Board.

SM to note Board
attendance to offer
names across to JR.

KP to offer contacts
for SS to have a
conversation with
the landlord.
SM to organise a
date for the Board to
test the offer.

All business having been completed the meeting was CLOSED at 10.50am.
DATES FOR THE DIARY
Tuesday 16 May
Tues 30 May
Wed 26 July
Friday 18 August
Tues 7 November

Know Your Neighbour (8.30am until 3pm) Crowne Plaza Hotel
BID Management Meeting (9am – 11.30am) Avensys (rescheduled from 24 May)
BID Management Group (9am – 11am) Avensys
BID Board Meeting (9am – 11am) Thales
Manor Royal Matters, (8.30am – 3pm) Sandman Signature Hotel

